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Students Relatei Impressions Of Israeli War; . YC:Council: Approi~s 
YU Mitnadvim Re:count Personal Experience~ ; WYUR: Radio Cha'rt~r 

by Richard Chalfetz ing prepamtions right away; dig- took us through the entry formal-· ·, 
This article is based on an in- ging trenches or things lik:e that; ities. We felt pretty good haV:,ing The· Yeshiva College radio stac 

teroiew with five of the many-Ye- but the feeling was that something people meet us. The CBS· camera- tion, . academic requirements· '. ·for -
shiva College students who were was bound to happen-it was go- men followed us all the way e{en· Council functio!laries, and guide-_. 

rent, that .• witj .~ duough ' 'the 
tdcphonc wire. .Programs will ~ 
heard. in all YU· doimi~opes, 

in Israel before, during, and after ing to be big. though we tried · to escape. \ · lines· for social events were. among · 
· the recent war. They are Earl Q. Did you feel that war was After a small delay (th~ee topics discussed at the··term's :first 

Council President R.onald Gross 
'68 introduced a request-bf: Dean 

Lefkavit,: '68, who spent the year inevitable? hours) we were tak:en to S'dei Eli-
at the Hebrew University in leru- .Lefkovitz: No, I wasn't sure un- yahu fu ·Galilce. As we left Lydkla·: · 
salem; CJzucl,. Abramchik '68, who ti! I heard the shots. there were severai roadblocks; r,e) ' 

' .· ~ .. -:· _·k- -

. _ : , . · . -, .. . . _ .. . i M:. Sonneberg 
Howard Bodner '68 C•tanding center)' pOllell .with friends •before captured 
Syrian: tank in Golan Helghta. . · . . . 

said nmitnadvim michutz la'aretz" ' 
and were just waved through; We i .. 
asked them whether they thouitht · 
something was going to hap~n. 
They said that by the end of ~he : 
week something would happen. !It~ . 
turned out that by· the end of the : 
week it was all over. . , j · 
Berger: My ' group arrived pn : 
June· 1. Those who wanted to 'go ' 
to religious kibbuizim were t1ld i 

. " _ •;·. · -·- . · ·- - · - ,_ -:.- · -.. · -- '. ~-.- :·,_-:- \ ·\ _. :·.:J - -i; __ Steln: 
Executive Conncil presides :at opening YCSC meew,g, .. .. : : . 

YCSC meeting, held Tul!Sd;y R.~binriwitz• thatth~'q,1cil ~~~P~ 
night, September 18, . in ' Rubiri . a 25_ ;ica.deniic;:, index .as,t)t~ mini7 

~~ Go.,erning Board and\ Hall. . . . . . , : ' . · .· . mull) schrilastii; standard. for anyone · 
enure 1taff of THE COM-J . WYUR, the radio station~s . attached ·to• the station; The· ,re,: 
MENTATOR wish . to .extendj official name, will be. under the di- •· · : quest ' was defeat.ed ·. t0-0-l. Mau-
their •.mcere and ·, heartfelt: recu. ·on, of ·Ma.· tthew Hochberg '68. ricio .Gluck: . ~8 moved that a 2.0 condolences, to : · Editor-in-\ 
.Chief, Gary :. Schiff upon ·• the, The. s_tation's ch;trter was read to minimwn be . adopted and that it 
Ioee of his father Jacob Schiff: ·. ~he council and .accepted. Program be part of Council's .by-laws. The 

worked at Kibbutz Y avneh for a A bramchik: I didn't sense war, of blessed 'in. · ~mory~ · Ma,.-. th~ material will include music, hash- motio"n failed to meet. the required 
Year,· and Milton Sanneberg '68, · th h' · · grieved ·be comforted amon~· ' i ·, ·1" db · ·· · d. 1· · · th' ·c1s· · • • · · Just at .somet mg was gomg .. to ·the . mournero of•. Zion.and . ,Ka1a11 ectures, e ates, .an 1ve two- 1.r . . maJor1ty. , . 
Howard Bodner '68, and Mo.rris · happen. . Jenualem. 1 · : broadcasting of basketball games. Lengthy debate followed a·1110-
Berger '67, who went to lsraei • .Q . . Wbezi did you .arrive in Is_- - .. ·. . · .:! , · Initial costs are estimated at.$2500 tion by Mark ,Levin '68_ that ' all 
during the crisis as mitnadvim • .& . rael? . . . .. , . .. . . , _ _ . 1 . . . • _, ; for the first year. In thC'future; · social -evc'nts sponsored by, YCSC 

full documentation of Yesh'wa's Sonneberg: We arrived May , 31 t,0, ass .. tucoi>t. ·asyI •• dtz·~.~.·L·.tawk .. ,'-~a'.~m'· _eo'~s·.·/i\.: __ !·:!!<··s:_·eh~Iu:.;/i~ '.1.:: .•• "r·an~~.c.;:. •aro.ef .... '. $6~. o· .. ptecdr ·mte>o·n. b:the inw·ht1·.chhc. at Yeshiva ineefwith the ap_proval 
fxtrlici/jation in the cri,ru will fa{~ iuid were met by peopl~ froin the M en UV /'-I V of thc. RIETS-faciilty; ''M~; G!riss. 
low in a later issue. Merkaz Kibbutz Hadati. They ( Continued on page fi,ve) ( ': ,wilf pay fllf the tr_arismisslon cur- pointed out that in the Rabinowitz 

~r o?;:;:: tc:;;;::g:: ~=i Commentator Editor S~lliff · :Appear'C-s !tw:c1ssu::~t(:i~r;0f=.:~; 
increased markedly. Did you no- . . . • , . · were already estabhshcd. The Re-

:eon:t tr;1~e· .in tensions On Television ·Youth Fb~uni- Oct~ 1- ' ~:~~::;d:!tu~~~;=~~~i~ -

ti::vt:: (~::C~)e\1:C:~
th

:~ ·, ,: .: ,b. · "' '' · ' :~t:1;;rtlt0:~titif:~~~ 
straits. ~ause· then there was nd ·. .· motion . wasdefeated; but an··altcrc 
way out of it. That's : when YOL\ : . :·) nate one, that Dean: Rabinowitz 
really saw concern; sixty OT sev~ . . ) .be consult'ed as .to: the propdety ;of 
enty pe,:iple . would be . gathered ,,:, all : social ftinctjoiis sponsored by 
around a radio at the University ' . /iYCSC was p~d>' -: · >>< 
to hear news broadcasts. : ;· • In orlier business', Edward Davis 
.ifbramchik: We wer~ on a tiyul > was appointed temporary t;placc-' 
in Galilee when .the crisis began mc?tf_or ~uis l\1an,dcl~11,m a,s ~· 
and. didn't hear about it until we · ., _seruor JUStlce on the Stude11t:Court, 
returned the ·next day : ( May 24). :•· . <atid J osei>li' Rosenfeld· ll'as lip-: 
When we.got back:, there was a lee.! · proved ·as aJiinior, justice. A tn0c 
ter waiting for our truck: driver-: ·:. 7 tiorr that three seniors be appointed 
he and his truck were drafted. Al_.,' ; / to · the ,·studerit~Faculi;v :• Judiciary 
most every day people were tak:en'.: . . Committee was •· approved, ,. Mi; 

aw~e kibbutz didn't start ~ak:-,- ~f ~!:1: ~d D_;..;di; Go~.;,. (center) arid G~ -~ (dghd;.~ ~; ~ ap~ Octo~ 'ion[IBC :::~~St~~:£ tiie~~'!% . 

B d 
• L • · Ga~ ·. Schiff, .. editor-in-chief 'of best form of education foi a!L . Fie . 'trade, and· the . rudim~nts of swiiil- ... the $3000 .· collected . from;5tttdcn~ . es ,In; ,, ev,ne . THBCOMMBNTATOR,:Willappear suggests that technical or voca- riurig, .. .•. ·.·· · \ .. ··· ·•• . ,··'•·•· .. 1astJune. - c.,, >, .. , _ _-: . . . . . u . . ' . ·.d• on Dorothy Gordon'r .Youth For- tional training on the higherJevel .) Expoµnding • upon this •formula,' : .. · .. ' ., ·a·.· . : .. · ,.:·~ ·-< • To Be ,-,onorfa ·,' ·um to be telecast on WNBC-TV might be i:mich-more suitable and •THBCOMMBNTATO~S-editor·pro- YC' Ad s TenJ',;:-._,,; 

·· · on· Sunday; October l. profitable for those students who poses that the ,ideal i:iJIIegc cduca-·; ' .. · · · .· · · : · ·· - •· ••· 1 

MllSmid '68, will break witlF Recorded one / week: ago the flounder and lose themselves in . tion 'IVOuld equip the mO:deni Cstu- . New iT~cicb:er.i·"l .. 
established tradition with/its inno--; ·. {oriun presents. : rcp~escnt~tiies liberal arts colleges, eithed~r lack : ~ent with Torah,i.e, ~th ethical ' ' ·. .· . . . . . . . : :/ '/, ' \ 
vation of a joint dedication' and a · from . co!Icges/ ui the New Yo~k: of ability or for. lack: of interest ':ind fo~lllanistic valit.cs; . with a, Seven . nsw instruct11n1 "'Hi. fill 
i;olor fonI1at'. The ·.lll~tijctors; to.\ mctropolitan ' area in an J>I>CJi dis- and direction. · trade, i.~. with ,the bas(!= k:nowl~dge positions as visiting Jecturei:s . and· 
be honored arc Rabbi Morris ' - cussirin 011 ' the subjcd: Wh~t Cites Talmud · necessary to succeed vocationally piofessoi:s· in Yeshiva College :this 
Bcsdin and Dr. Eli Levine, accords ; Youth : S~eb in Education. Mr; · Wh~ confronted with the .· arid pr~fessionally ;) irid with- the term. . · . .·· .·.· .• ·.· '· · . < . ; : i': 

• ing . to Ivan M. Schaeffer, · editor- ; .• Francis Keppel Pr~ident aqd question', ''What i should ' a \ good - ni_dimerits .. rif · swimming; · i.e. with Rabbi Pinchas Peli, wh~}~ · 
in-chief. . · , · Chiunri:m. of. the ,Board · of the . college education provide?"> Jl.:ir . . , · vie _abqitr7a~uired through ·~- . t~ach ~~ew. in :YC:: :ind J1ebre!! 
.• In explaining the changes, Mr. 'General ' . Lcarnin'g Corporatioh, Schiff startles the. panel by cittn; mostS 2:11 the ;cone~ atinosph:re . ht~ture and 1ble .in : ;EM:C.,.is 
Schaeffer said that whilc)llasmU ari'd former Commissioner of Ed' _ the Talmud as, ~e perfect source _ ~d exper;ience ]11 ~efru.-to swim a well krio . scholar lll ,. Isra~ 
has . in the _past been ~cdicatcd . to ·:, ca:tion' -· of .-thc <·United , ·States, ~~• for answering thilj Cl':lestio9, ,draw~ . ar:d :find•his ~:iyin. ~~w~rld'. : ~ho .· ... . • _ ~ ~ ' cdit.or:if•pi,z~_.· 
~e person.,who ;the ~o':' f~t h~, M. Gordo . , .· • . · ·. · e1· ·•. l _ 1?g a par~llel_ be~ecn the ~uca- .. . 0th.er .toP.1cs ~o •.lic· ~ed are. e{ P~nmr,:a,rel1gi~l?~ct,oral ~eek
c:ontn1>.utcd most to .their cduca- · '· . 1SS . • ·. n ~ ~est pan . !St ~i tional obhgallOilS 'of : a: -father . as · the education , of , the unde.r- ly,.smcc I~ founduig :m· 19$7; ;11,e 
tional cxperieiii:c at ;Yeshiva, this L • -~cal1J1~;- ~,di i the :4u_::".tton , .. ·· dictated J,y the Sages/ arid the ideal . . privileged, thc:.impe~nality of tlie ·. has also beeriliteruy ~ditor of'Mci;, , 
year it was noi: possible to single : universal higher education, Mr • . educational aims of a modern 'col-· ,:' ''.miiltivetsity,n: and the role· of . sad HaraT1 Koo'l;'a major research 
outoiicman. . . . • . • ' • Schiihliallenges the myth that 'a·; lege. Afather is obliged fto' t~ shiderits:' in dctenn'ining ~ivenity ,and,i;Nblishing ·~ci'. Hc··bas':ci>i .. 

(Con~eil; on P<Ztt si.r) , pbe_!"al, ~ .collegc~uea~ion is ~i his cbild,ren ·•Torali; : a profitable policies. . ·- (_Continiietl ,oti •'ttzgi'four-) );, 
, ·. .· ·. -r : ,·' • :. ·. ,' : .' 
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Vive .The Volunteers! 
: The ·recent Israeli War presented Y esh

iva College students with a challenge to their 
sense ofJewish respo~ibility and personal 
maturity: A substantial group of these stu
dents responded to the call and fiew to Israel 
to a. id.' .'the war an. d ~e:1-ce efforts in a vari~ 

.of non-combat capacines. ) 
. .,. .. · : 

· · The actions of these young men represent 
a fruition of their many years of Jewish edu
cation, and display an ,l}ppreciation-:of the 
centz:al historic-religious '.role of Israel in 
Judaisin. 

THE .. COMMENTATOR h~artily congratu
lates th~se inq.ividua.k for bringing pride, not 
<>nly to · !fiemselves, theii families, apd · their 
school, but also to the entire Jewish people. 

J)?.egistration ·Wreckage 
. ' -·~ 

. 

0

'Th0ugh chaos has long been the peculi.tr 

THE COMMENT A TOR 

Registration must not stop for any length 
of time while there are students 'waiting. If 
the ~tall were to eat in staggered lunch 
breaks, needless delays could be avoided. In 
order to avoid the concentration of students 
from any one division at the same time, reg
istration should pe in alphabetical order ra
ther than according to religious division. 
Further, top-level administrators should. be 
present at- all times to handle any contingen
cies which might arise. 

If registration day was a fiasco, what 
followed was far worse. Inefficiency and lack 
of courtesy faced students who tried to 
change their schedules. We, therefore, re
quest that , improved post-registration tech
niques be instituted . 

Finally, we suggest the possibility of cre
ating a faculty committee on registration. 
The faculty does an <;,_fficient job scheduling 
the intricate final examl'oations; their efficien
cy may well expedite rc!gi~tration. 

Depopulate The Dorms 
More than 15 0 freshmen and late-regis

tering upperclassmen are tripled into rooms 
in the Rubin and RIETS Hall dormitories. 

These overcrowded rooms, initially in
tended for two, are uncomfortable and quite 
inconducive to proper studying. But one of 
the most galling aspects of this situation is 
that most of the residents who were tripled 
up were not informed of their having more 
than one roommate until after they had paid 
their $450 dorm fee and had checked into 
their rooms. f\t that time it was too late for 
them to arrange for othei: housing, or, per
haps, other schooling. 

\Ve believe that this situation cannot be 
long tolerated and demand that the admin
istration immediately obtain temporary near
by housing to alleviate the overcrowding. We 
stress the word temporary because it has 
been de~onst.rated by the previously men
tioned copditii;,ns that there once again exists 
the need: for ~ new, pei:manent dormitory, 

If, ho:wever, tempor,~ry housing cannot be 
obtained this semester, .there must be an im
mediate partial rebate of the dorm fee to the 
affected students since there is no reason for 
these residents to pay the regular fee for 
substandard accommodations. 

In the future, while we eagerly anticipate ' 
the continued growth · of Yeshiva College, 
we caution the Offices of Admissions and 
Residence ·Halls to le~m' from :this year's 
unfortunate ell.perience; and . to coordinate 
their activities so as iiof to admit more stu
dents than the school can adequately house. 

Follow-Ups . : . 
h1[l1inar~ , of Y eshlva College regisn-ations;·. 
it is neither aninherent ,fault nor a necessary 
evil The plans this year • were · potentially 
excellent ..:.... had they· been man:iged with 
some semblance of order and efficiency, ·in- The new career guidance program, sug-
stead qf 9eipg hopelessly bwigled, we might gested in our May 25, 19.67 issue, which 
have seen the first smooth registration in called for direct involvement of faculty mem-
y eshlva's history. Instead, we were confront- hers in the counseling of the majors in their 
ed with long lines and confusion, mismanage- . departments, has. been forwarded to a fac-
ment . and . disorganization. ulty committee. It has received the enthu

siastk endorsement of both the Dean of Stu-
We believe that all of the failin'gs which dents and the Dean of Yeshiva College, who 

manifested themselves . during registration sent the plan on to the committee with a 
may he easily rectified, and wd sugge~t : the . recommendation that the system be voted on 

· fq_llowing: · · · ·- by the entire faculty, irresp;ed:ive of whether 
: ·> Time schednles should be rigidly foll~w0 · the recommendation of the committee itself 
e_d:.To help make thispossible, time-consum- be fav'orable or not·. · 
liig p:lp.erwotk; such 'as information cards, . * ·.• *. . . ' " 
$.'!i!J.uld be mailed '. m, advance and d,on<}t Suggestions fo_r- ' the .tight~ng pf dormi-
¥Piiie. This yeit_r, ; registritiii,n w.~s· delaye4 . _ tory· sc;cu.nty (May .25: }ssu1:) have not been 
forty. minutes so thitf wqrkers could be ap- · .. · significa.ntly:acted upon. While. cl.u.s .is ·not the 
pr~e4 '. o( .tq.efr= '.~uties: . rh.c;; st.Lit niµst_- be;, .. ":' plac(i:q ~e,l/si: aJl-~~ ;la.JC P.PiAt~ Jn.:· tAC- se~r. 

· µistru<=ctc::d ._µi .:1:dyanc~,j~; ~~c:: m,;chanic~ ,of ·- -itf;,_'iY$·~,. ' ·We.;,~e-~,.tq,;i,t -w.itli,:thc;. Sµkk.q~ 
their_jQbs .and. w;u:n.ediLqg;J,Wst ,:anr,·.disP.l.;i.y.; ,.,- .,,mc;i;ti.on.mitlie offing, ,im~edja.te'5t:~s shoµld 
offavc,ptj~~-c , "'"~,!=-s·;,} be takei:i:ta,:gua,t.d3tuqents'c'pf"-6perty. :: :: ''°' 

Thursd11y, September 28, 1967 

The Universal 
And The Personal 

.__ _________ by Gary Schiff -----------J 
Contemporary history-the recent time that has passed and the 

events that have transpired-is a curious juxtaposition of the universal 
and the personal. Put another way, the dividing line between history and 
biography is often blurred and imperceptible. 

While Shaw may have been correct in claiming that the only 
thing we learn from history is that we never learn from it at all, find
ing the connection between international and national ~airs on one 
hand, and personal ones on the other, may at least prove entertaining, 
consoling, or provocative, as the case may be. . 

Opening the summer, of course, was the Six Day War, the Arab
Israeli Conflict, the Second Suez Campaign, the Third Israeli-Arab 
Confrontation, etc., as it has been variously dubbed. 

On the international level, of course, the event is of great signifi
cance-altering the balance of power in the Middle East, causing the 
Soviet Union a major diplomatic thrombosis, and giving the iJN a new 
( or old) topic for discussion. 

On a somewhat smaller, though still luge scale, the Jewish 
people was challenged not only to defend its homeland but to dem
onstrate its vtty existence. As it turned out, the Jewish people per
formed admirably. Looking at the same historical events from the 
personal perspective, the issue takes on a totally different hue. For 
a few thousand young Jews, it was not enough to collect money, blood, 
bonds and bandages. For them the international problem was trans
muted into a personal challenge. Particular concerns of finals, grades, 
etc.; which usually loom so large, were dwarfed by the immediacy of 
a call which, viewed objectively, emanated from a "mere" turn in the 
international relations of the Middle East. 

Related to this call of conscience is another world event with equally 
extensive ramifications: the Vietnam War. Over the summer the war has 
been intensified militarily, new taxes for its continuation and. escalation 
have been called for, and-most personally relevant-draft calls have 
been increased while deferments have been limited. 

The American public is beginning to search its own conscience 
as to the validity or at least the efficacy of the war. It hurts a little 
to read casualty figures in The Nn,, York Times, but it hurts a lot 
more when one of those figures is a friend or loved one. Yet, there 
are undeniably larger questions as well, including the security of Asia 
and the prestige of the United States, which cannot be overlooked. 
A mod,., ,,;,,a,Ji. between the universal and personal concerns on this 
issue has yet to be worked out. 

While foreign affairs warrant the attention paid them, America 
must also look: inward toward the widespread riots of this past summer. 
They are no passing ailment, but, rather, are indicative 'lf a deeply im• 
bedded and spreading cancer- which no orie-not President Johnson, nor 
H. Rap Brown, nor The New York Timer, nor the Daily News-lmows 
how to cure. Again the relationship between the broader international 
issue of Vietnam and the more geographically and demographically con
fined domestic issues raises questions of priority and rclations~ip. 

Yet all these and other trnly world-shaking issues suddenly pale 
into insignificance under the smothering blanket of intense personal 
tragedy. The DMZ, the Sinai Peninsula, Detroit and Newark seem 
light years away when one loses his own personal source of light, as 
I have this summer. Worries and concerns; ambitions and aspirations, 
all of a mundane nature, are punctured by the knife of death. The 
personal and particula~ nde the thoughts and emotions; the universal 
is of but peripheral concern. 

Yet all these and othe trqly world-shaking issues suddenly pale 
concerns be valici-'-it may very well not be-the only comfort in personal 
tragedy is a · gradual resumption of universalistic concerns to r~tore the 
former balance. 

I believe our tradition grasps this psychological fact in its prescrip
tion of the formula of mourning or shivah. The net effect of the mitr.vah 
of consoling the mourner during the first seven days is tcf gradually re
introduce him into the world of extra-personal affairs, For if )le is left 
alone, there exists the grave danger of severing .that strained, vital con• 
nection between the self and the world. · 

Perhaps then, what one can learn from any event in recent history 
is that all . great issues of the day greatly affect human lives, while all 
lives, in tum, are part of the continuum of history. 

·., 

THE· EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
~ GO~G BOARD OF 

THE CO~ATQR -
. WISH ALL STUDENTS, . 

FACT:JLTY AND Ari~STRATilRS'·. 
. . . . ., .. , I 

A .'HAPPY'· BEALTHY~AND :FRUITFUL· 
.. ,/,;·~·:, ~·}~w~ifuifs·12s· ·,'. . "c:/ _,· \ ,_ 
r , , '. 4 • •- , , ) 4 , , • -~!I 1- - •,~ - ,• : . ...,_. • I • _ . _,_ _. ,_ . • • . _ • .-.__ \ 
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On the Book Shelf 

''Our Crowd" Entertains 
In Light, Readable Style 

by Gary Schiff 

OUR CROWD: The Great Jew
ish Families of New York. By 
Stephen Birmingham. Harper and 
Row, $8.95. 

This engaging book: will please 
most readers ( which cxplai'ls its 
presence on the best seller lists), 
but nevertheless leaves a bitter
sweet taste in this reviewer's 
mouth. 

The volume is essentially a col
lective biography ·of a number of 

Harper & Row 
Author Stephen Birmingham 

ing style of loosely connected 
anecdotes, an entertaining work. 
Modeled, as were the lives of his 
subjects, on the House of Roths
child, the book: is of little historical 
significance, though the story had 
to be told eventually .for what it is 
worth as a dynastic chronicle. 

I must register a. few technical 
complaints, however, against the 
author and publisher. While Mr. 
Birmingham displays a fairly good 
grasp of Jewish tem#nology and 
customs (for a non-Jew), such 
blatant mistakes as calling the 
prayer for the dead Kiddush (the 
sanctification of the Sabbath 
prayer) instead of Kaddish pop out 
of the text to the Jewish reader's· 
dismay. Perhaps a Jewish editor at 
Harper and Row could and should 
have caught the more . egregious 
errors here and there. 

On the whole I'd recommend. 
the book for light reading ( it goes 
very fast) if you want to know 
how the other half lives. It may 
malce you glad you're not a mem
ber of "Our Crowd." 
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A Time For Peace 

The outbreak of fighting on 
June 5 has had many consequences, 
not the least of which was its effect 
on the world Jewish Community. 
For a short period, much too short, 
there was no Orthodox, Conserva
tive, or Reform; there were no 
Jewish organizations working at 
cross purposes; there was no you 
and we. Jewry spoke as one (ex
cept for some small fringe groups, 
both ·on the right and left) and, 
worked for a common goal with 
a true feeling of broth'erhood, and 
perhaps even love. And the ques
tion arises: "Why?" 

The answer is. not as simple as 
-it seems. Tni"e, there was an emer
gency, a ·time of dire need, a time 
of war. If things that had to be 
done were to be done, there was 
simply no time for the usual squab
bling among the various factions 
in .c Jewish life. Yet, limitations of 
time usually do not deter us. We 
place undue emphasis on Koheleth's 

"There is a time to _fight," and even for a common · cause. They · re
change it slightly to read "There joiccd . at the· victories, aicd. for 
is always time for fighting," while · those who bravely gave their lives, 
neglecting ";.'> other. par~ of the :and were proud :to be. Jews. The 
same verse: There ,IS a time for 'Six Day War was a · jewel that 
love ... a time for peace." · every Jew treasured dearly. · 

What did happen this time? Yet our unity soon disintegrated. 
Why the difference? The ans"'.er, It was too . good to last, -and it 
lies, I think, in the Jewish heart; didn't. .The different groups w_ere 
Somewhere, de~p in every Jewish 'soon back. at ~rk, fighting,'_ ar
heart, there is a niche that feels ·. guing, arid .nwie calling .. It is not 
the need for the continuation of q~ite ar· .the level. it had reached 

;pie Jewish people and yearns for before the crisis, but it p~obably 
the culmination of this dream in will everitually • ,each• that stage 
the Messianic Era. This nerve was and, .·perhaps, evei\. surpass it.· .. 
touched, because Jews saw, in the I recently read an· interesting 
threat to Israel, a threat not only • book review by a Refonn rabbi 
to the Jewisli state, but also to which can perhaps illumillflte the 
the Jewish people. The victory . situation mo.J,,e dearly. The book 
was seen, too, as a turning point · was The Ch'/Hen by_ Chaim Potolc, 
in Jewish history, an important . a tender story aboi.t two friends: 
turning point that can lead . in ' one the son .of a Hassidic r:ebbe, 
only one directio,n. All Jews real- the other the son of a niore-$od
ized this, and traditional or not, · em" rabbi_- The book itself gives 
bearded or clean shaven, learned several examples of Jewish infight
or ignoran~ they work~ together4f i.rig, . bur that is not the essential 

prominent German-Jewish families 
(Loebs, Lehmans, Schiffs, Selig
mans, et al) who made it to the top 
of the economic-social ladder in 
New York (or rather built their 
own). 

But underneath the glitter of 
Fifth Avenue mansions, yachts, 
and assorted eccentricities, it .is also · 
a record of almost total assimila
tion of once loyal Jews who, with 
the acquisition of wealth, largely 
ignored their history, religion and 
national heritage. Success did spoil 
the New York Schiffs (present 
company excluded). 

IC.mp••rhe Negro Revoit 
I _ ' · · · · by Bany Axler ____ _. 

point, What the Refcinn rabbi_ did 
was to tum the ·review into a po
lcinic against Hassidism and Or
thodoxy; His adher.ence to facts 
(and even to the story line) was 
not very faithful, and his attack 
quickly grew more :vicious, Where 
in August was. the unity, the 
brotherhood, the love he preached 
in. June? He · reverted to the old 
routine too quickly and ~ easily. 

The historical outcome, df 
course, is no fault of the author's; 
he himself did compile, in a charm-

After a summer of much tur
moil and destruction, I cannot re
sist the opportunity to !'chatter" 
about the Negro revolt. . ; 

"Negroes want to be treated like 
men-to believe, in their hearts, 
that they are men, men who can 
stand on their own feet and control 
their own destinies." The request 
sounds simple enough, yet the fail-

Threefold Blessing 
by ·Edward Abramson 

The summers gone, we have' returned 
To things which, for vacation spurne'9-
H®e value far beyond compare, fl. 
To help us in both worlds to fare. 
We come from places far away 
To learn and labor day by day. 
To give us proper atmosphere, 
Yeshiva lets us live right here. 
Providing dormitories large 
d t shocGingly low rental charge, 
So we can live and study too -
dnd this is what we try to do, 
Yet this year things are getting tough; · 
The rooms just don't see,;, big en_ough,: 
d nd we can't seem to figure why; 
There's only one more bed and guy! 
We work it democratically, 
So as to study well, you see, 
We t-lrrow one guy out every night, 
d nd this alleviates our plight. · · · 
The one that's out can study hard, 
From nowhere is he really barred. 
Some bright, fresh cellar ,;,ight well do, 
Or ch·eery Saint Nick dvenue. 

· It's really working out quite well..:.;. 
Three people in our roomy ci:lt ...... 
I now deny so clear and loud 

· That two is company, three's a crowd. 
Our school that taught us scholarship 
Now · into social realms does dip, 
That we may function well in threu, 

· ·our baser natures to ap/'l!ase. 
They've made us very confident, 
To live this way is our true bent. 
Believing is not only seeing ~ · 
Thank you, YU, for merely being. · 

ure to adhere to it or grant it un
derlies the riots which have plagued 
us • this. pas{ summer. There is a 
very definite imbalance of power 
in this country, and the Negro re-

. -volt is '. nothing less th!ul a long
, suppressed reaction against this 
· imbaliinee of power-an imbalance 
: which wnites take for granted, but 
which . Negroes have alwary re, 
sented. "We wish to plead our own 
cause. Too long have others 
spoken for us. y OU whites. h_ave al-

ways decided everything you 
even decided when to set us free." · 

Hence, -Negroes are demanding 
more thari jobs or integration. of 
schools and neighborhoods. They 
want the white power structure to· 
recognize them . arid negotiate with 
them, not as patrons but as equals. 
When businessmen; government 
officials, or · ciJic leaders say that 
they ·are willing to grant· some of 
the Negro demands, "but only° if 

( Continu~J on page four) 

Critic Lauds Modern ·· Music 

yet he -.~d something ~lse diat 
distµrbed . me · quite deeply. He 
pientioned that at ., that very time, 
on Friday night, there. was fight
ing:a!: ·the V\Testem .Wall between, 
in his words, "some extremist Or-• 
thodox ·groups,· and some less ex
tremist ones." If his description· pf 
the combatants and his knowledge 
of the facts · .is ., again :faulty, ·his 
point is less so. Finally; after two 
thousand years, J ews_, posscss a part 
of the Temple; The holiest place 
in Judaism is ours O[.ICC mo~a 
wall that ~ stand as -a xrionurnent 
to ·the past . two thousand years of 
Jewish survival; :1. wall thaf can 
serve as ,f'foc:i!l point for all Jews. 
And . what happened_? .There . was 

. . , , : ;- . • - ·. 

For Its Social Commentary 
by Aaron Bulman 

Thirteen ,years ago a :new .bea·t 
was introduced to the public ''by 
the radio. Critics scoffed at it, 
adults siniled at this "new fad,'' 
and the teenager began a romance 
that has lasted and appears to have 
left an · indelible print on the mod
em scene. The beat has changed 
in name, and matured slightly, but 
still remains Rock & Roll. 

Today ifis:not restricted to the 
off-beat' radio stations arid the off., 
beat -~dolesccnt. ·It has won recogl . 
nition throughout the world froin 
adult and teenager alike. Some still. 
scoff at it, yet others, aniong whoin 
number the illustrious Leonard 
Bernstein and Jean-PaulSartre, 
have . acclaimed it 'as a cultural , 
,breakthrough.- Why .has R&R sur
vived thi~ . long, ·• arid why .do the 
critics of today ·.devote so much 
space to such . song writers ail.d · 
singers as The Beatles; .Bobbie 
Gentry and Bob :Dylan? What 
universal appeaLdoes it possess tl)at 
mak:cs these singers · international · 
stars · and the "voice .· of ·. today:?'' · 
Above all, why has this synthesis 
of Blues, Folk:, iind Clasiical music . 
_finally -been . recognized fas a cul~ 

~ral contribution worthy of attenC 
tion? · ··· 

The answers to these diverse 
questions are • quite complex. One 
factor is the poetry that is evolving 
through the medium of. R&R. 
Childishly simple love songs no 
longer pierce through the air. TO-: 

(Continued .on pagi: sir) 
• I • • 

. :uguirlg, wrangling, andbic:Eering: 

. Who should control it? M ~chitzalt 
or not? $hart sleev~ or loiig? Re-

. ( ~ntinued on' page fo_u,-} 

\ . . . - - ·•.-'· - ... .' .:.' . :, . ··. "v.::'Fitenct. 
ffl ~e ,;ith _Ila dillsent p~t of conTenience for .. d1e _atm!eni, .th.e 
AclnuiJutradon has· eome up with a doorl,,u eidd Or . b it . a. slaul_._.· ea 
wlndo,r! . · . · 
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YC Adels Ten Teachers; Hig'h School Complex Opens In Broell<lyn 
Rcibbi Peli Joins,:-Faculty' As Part Of Yeshiva Expansion Proglram 

' Th~ nation's largest Jewish the girls was formerly the iocation Institute, and the Adul1: Education . { Co~tinu~d from ·page one) 
laborated on the Hebrew edition 
of the · late Professor Louis Gins
. berg;s classic, The Legends of the 
Jews. Rabbi Peli has published 
two collections of short stories, two 

·1x>o1i:s of poetry, · and is author of 
. Judaism, Jews and Israelis:, a 

gation Shaaray Tefila in.Far Rock-
away. He 15 the editor: of Tradi- high school complex was opened of Vitagraph Studios, which pro- Program. This is the fi:,st phase of 
tion, the journal of the Rabbinical Wednesday, September 13, when duced silent films starring, among a million dollar expandon project 
Council of America. Yeshiva U niv.ersity High School others, Rudolph Valentino, Norma designed to accommodate the grow-

Mr. Warren Harvey, lecturer for Boys-Brooklyn moved, with Talmadge, and Francis X. Bush- ing Jewish community <if the West 
in philosophy, studied at the He- its 391 students, to its new site at · 

rook: of essays, scheduled to be j)U~ 

lished shortly in Israel He is a 
member of. the executive board of 
·the \Vriter's _.&sociation of Israel 

Last year; Rabbi' Peli. gave a 

b=._; University arid~ earned his· Avcriue Mand East 14th Street in 
B.A. at Columbia. He is currently Brooklyn. There it joined : with 
worlcing ori his doctc;al thesis, YU's Brooklyn High School for 
which conce'ms Crescas'Jphilosophy Girls, ,vhich has occupi•ed another, 
of. Jove. , . . ' building' on • the same site since ' 

The Regional Director of the 1965. A combin.ed total of 817,.
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the · students are now in attendance. 
U.S. Deparr;ment of Labor, Mr. Charles H. Bendheim; chairman 
Herbert Bienstock, will teach a of the high schools' board, said that 
cou~ in labor · relations. Among . the bloclc-long site is part of a 
his many ati:ivities in educational, $1,200,000 expansion program de
profcssional,i comm;,nal, and civic signed to alleviate a shortage of 
~reas, he is co-chairman of the Na- classroom and laboratory space that 
tional ·conference of Christians had existed in the two Broolclyn 

, ·and Jews. ; schools. 
Dr. Albert I. Buchbinder, M.A. The expansion program calls for 

Columbia, Ph.D. Fordham, will _ the construction of five buildings, 
serve as associate professor of three of which have already been 
economics . at Yeshiva. He has completed. ·yet to b'e built are a 
,,,Titten a rejctbook: that will soon gymntJium, auditorium, and syn
be published; _and has contributed agogue. The compl,eted buildings 
to the ,-arious journals of the Se- include classrooms, two dining 
curities and ~xchange Commission. rooms, two libraries, and chemistry, 

Newly appointed assistant pro- physics, and biology laboratories. 
fessor of ch,:mistry, Dr. Ezra Le- The new facilities will accommo
·,,.Y, earned his Ph.D. at the He- date at least 1,000 students. 
br~· Univef.;ity in Israel and has The building now occupied by 

. ' . : 

Renovaled film atndios hollSe YU's Brookl,n hig~ sch~. 
YUPR 

man. L<eon Trotsky worked there 
before he went to play a larger 
role in the Russian Revolution. 

Y esluva University's w<est coast 
extension, the Rambam Torah In
stitute High School in Los Angeles, 
is now nearing the completion of 
its new home. The building will 
house the entire West Coast Divi
sion, including Rambam, Teach.er's 

Coast. Established in 1964, the 
Rambam Torah Institute became 
the fifth in the network' of Y eshi
va University High Schools. 

series of lectures under the aus
. pices of the Hillel Foundation at 

. twenty-six leading colleges in the 
eastern United States. 

In Israel, he is mown as an-in
itiator of :a weekly Talmud . class 
given in the Knesset, which is at
tended by the Speaker of theKnu0 

s/t as well as nia.ny other members 

taught there :and at Brook:Iyn Poly
technical Institute. He has also · 
conducted res<earch in physical 
chemistry at N.Y.U. 

Dr. Shirley Harrison of New 
Orleans, Louisiana, has been ap

; pointed assistant . professor of 
speech. She ; specializes in both 
draina and speech, and has been a 
columnist md . critic for many 
Louisiana n~papers. 

Rioting Seen Inevitable 
In N~gro Equality ·orive 

In responding to the serious 
shortag,e of Jewish high scliool 
teachers, which it itself .now faces, 
Yeshiva University has launched 
the nation's first educational pro
gram designed to prepare Hebrew 
teachers for secondary schools. 

To enter the program, which is 
being conducted by the- Ferkauf 
Graduate School, a candidate must 
have a bachelor's degree,. an inten
sive background in Hebraica, flu
ency in the Hebrew language, and 
~vidence of promise as a $CCondary 
school teacher. Depending on his 
background, the student ;will earn 
a Master of Religious Education 
or a Master of Science dep-ee. 

oi the P¥liamcrifeachWednesday. 
Rabbi Peli was dean of.the Yad 

MaimoriCollcge ofJudaic Studies 
·in · Jerusalem from 1965 to 1966. 
He received his Master of Arts . p : t·· •t 
degree f~ the . Hebrew Univerc E .Qr. lll e 
sity 111 1957 and was ordained at· "'0 "-~-;"~~1n1.ecn:,";~ ~,:: 

•Yeshiva Me.ili Shearim. ... Wed."Frl: Oct. H-a-BGeh Jlaoba:aah. No 

Dr. Walter S. Wurzburger ,;ill . cJamL 
asmrrie the · 'position. of .. assistant Stm. y~ · s-Faat of' Ged&llah. No cluae9y 

professor. . of, . _phiJ.asophy. He has FrL Oct. U-&t Oct. U-Yom Xlppu;r and 

been rabbi of Omgregation Sha- Yem. ""i:'.'\=o ::..~~ture Benes. 
arei Shomayim in Toronto; Can- "llalllehlc l'n><:ea.'' In 'RublD Dorm. 
ada for the past14 years and will. Sat. Nov: f-t:oo p.m.-.. Behold & Pale 

· Bonte.. at ilal&ln Bulldh:tr. _ .AJbert 
nCIW ~JJY: the' pulpit of Congre- · ElnstelD Collep af Medlclne. . 

Israel News Shorts 

(Continued from page thru) 
we're not pushed too hard," they 
are missing the point. Negroes 
wa:nt to achieve their aims as a re
sult . of their. own efforts, not as a 
result of white beneficence. 

Furthermore, there has always 
been, in the past, a strain between 
the Negro community and its 
leaders. Negro leaders were hurii
ble and self-demeaning in t~e 
presence of whites-they saw no 
other option, for they owed their 
leadership to the whit.es, who held 
all ·the power. But Negro leaders 
today have no choice but to assume 
a: role of intransigent ·militancy. 

Opi;!mism Reigns In \V ake Of Israeli Victory; -
_ Ella1iSnggests WorldjControl Of Holy Places 

JERUSALEM: "Jerusalem's citis em Hemisp'1e:re since 1960, when the Hebrew University has cnn-
. zens should live together. in. peace it perloaned '=der the auspices £erred an honorary D~or of 
·instead of living in · hostility • • . of the Amtticui-lsraeli Cultural Philosophy degree on RtZ'Y-Aluf 
"They should live in daily union and Foundati~ -Among the cities vis- Yitzchak Rabin. Afterwards, in a ·· 
discotirs<e with each .other instead ired w~e · Niiw York. Pbiladel- speech prepared to bolster the 

·. of .facing ~eh other across barbd prua, Chicago) San fr.m.cisro, and morale of the troops, the General 
· wire and _mine fields.." With these Los Angeles. i · . · ·, . · underscored the righteousness of 
w~rds.Abba Eban described Israel's . TEL AVIV: \ El Al, the Israeli . the Israeli cause and the fierce de, 
goals for the htilydty; Th~ Fo~_gn . Airline, has reporte.i" thatits flights termination of the Israeli soldiers 
Minister . emphasized that: attain- to Isral ~ filled to capacity. Also to win despite being heavily out
ment of these goals does not hinge folly booked aie'Isi..iel's hotels. All numbered. 
solely . up011 . unilateral Israeli signs ind~te an excellent year for U.S.A.: Israel Finance Minister 

: domination of allaspects of Jcru- . Pinhas Sapir, after returning from one of Israel's llargest .industnes-s.ilem:, but r,ithcr on multilateral tourism. . , · a trip to the Americas and Europe, 
world contr~l obJ.l the city's holy A . . • . . ! . 

3
. • .. I e1' · said that friends of Israel could aid 

places. Siit_ei:n prominent Amcri- • c~ COD1fI1':111°1 atmg sra 5. its economy by utilizing marketing 
can Catholic theologians lent their victory. tn the ~tx Day War has channels !O increase exports, by 

. support · «>'l~'s position ·by en- . been ;mmted bf the B3;!11t of Isra~. increasing busin•ess investments, 
dorsing. an Isradi Jerusalem with . Stei;lmg _silvcr, :_th~ ·com h~ on Its and by encouraging first-rat.e man- . 
world control over -religious sites. . rev= side a picture of,t!1~ West- power from economically advanced 
. U.5.A.: : A cmicirt _tour ·. for · the erp Wall, and the <late ohts restor- countries .to emigrate to Israel. 
benefit of thei ~el Emergency at-on to the}cws, 28 1!g'" ~7~7- JERUSALEM: The Seventh Is
Fund of . the United _Jewish. ~ Starnped on · 1~ revers<e side 15 its · racl Festival of Music and Drama 
peal was undertaken this summer value; JO .lira, ,and tbe symbol of got underway July 30 . despite the 
·by die Israeli :Philharmonic Or- the Israeli Dcfense Forces. worry that many artists might be 
chestra. The . .appearances were JERUSAI,EM: • On behalf of forced to cancel their appearances 
the orchestta's first in the West- the entire Isr:\eli Armed Forces, because of the Six Day War. 

And so, almost' all Negro spok:es
men now c:ndorsc the "Now, All, 
Here" · theme of Dr. Martin 
Luther King: "We want our free
dom now; we want it all ; we want 
it here!" 

The point is that changes of the 
sort Negroes now demand cannot 
be provided without considerable 
conflict. Too many Americans will 
have to I either give up some 
privilege they now enjoy, or sur
render the. comforting sense of 
their superiority. There is nothing 
to suggest that Negroes can gain 
their rightful place in American 
society without direct confronta
tion. In Frederic Douglas' words, 
"If there is no struggle,. there is 
no progress." 

Thus, · as the riots rage on, and 
property · and human lives are be
ing destroyed, we all admit some
thing must be done. The question, 
though, is whether there is still 
time in which to do it-, 

Who's Whose 
Engaged 

Kaplan Urges Peace 
Among Jewish Sects 
To Win "Other" War 

( Continued ;rom page .three) 
Iigious symbol OJ nationalistic? 

Of course, some problems were 
due to complications following the 
war, but all the blame cannot h<, 
placed on the usual Jewish (and 
Israeli) disorganization. It goes 
<ieeper ·· than that. Each group 
thought only of itself, of its own 
personal wishes and desires, in
stead of thinking of the Jewish 
people as a whole. Instead of ask
ing what significance ther Wall 
held for the Jewish people and 
how it cnuld bring the alienated 
dos<er. to Judaism, each of the var-

David Epstein '62 to Sandra Zweig · 
Robert Mark '67 to Ga.ii Chernoff 
Morris Lustman '68 to 

ious factions asked themselves 
how it could serve their own spe
cific. purposes. The Wal~ which 
has withstood so much for two 
thousand years, may now fall vic
tim to the battles of its own 
people. 

Elsa Cantor 
Howard Sacknovitz '64 to 

Esther P<:rnilcoff 
Abraham Kinstlingcr '69' to 

l,.nita Siegel 
Married 

In six short days, Israel ;won all 

Stev~ Bailey '67, Editor-in-Chief · 
of THE COMMENTATOR '66-'67, to 

the military battles, defeated 
Egypt, Jordan, and Syria, and 
surprised the entire world with its 
stunning victory. But the' war is 

Sheila Stein 
Murray Jacobson '67, President of 

YCSC '66-'67, to Baila Labovitz 
David Leibowitz '66 to · 

Arlene Greenberg 
Gerald Sutofsky '68 to 

Esther Mark , · 
Mike Wrtk:es '68 to Dorri Frank 
St~ve Savitsk:y '67 to Genie 

Tennenbaum 

still to be won. It is a war that 
the Children of Israel- wage 
among themselves, and it, too, must 
be stopped; it requires ditect ne
gotiations without: frantic scream-

,,_ ing, polemic and diatribe, and, of 
course, compromises on all sides. lt 
is a war. upon wb'ose outcome the 
destiny of the Jewish peopl~ hinges. 
It · is a· war that must be won soon. 
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Students Give T~eir Impressions Qf. Si},{ Day' War 
(Continued from page one) 

about ten kilometers from Ashke-
Ion. 
Q. Howie, you had an entirely 
different experience, didn't you? 
Bodner: Yes, I got there in the 
middle of the war. We landed at 
Paris about 9 :00 Monday morn
ing (10:00 in Israel). When we 
'asked when we would leave, we 
were told that war had broken 
out in Israel. We,waited and wait
ed. Then at 5 :30 we left. The 
tourists and some mitnadvim got 
off in Paris. We filled up with 
armaments and reservists. 

They ( the airlirie) didn't know 
wh~ was happening in Lydda, but 
we went ahead anyway. About an 
hour later we were told that we 
would land in Greece. This really 
scared everyone. We remained in 
Greece for a whole day until about 
nine Tues'day night. Then they 
told us that we would go to Lydda 
no matter what-unless we were 
shot down. 

It was very quiet on board. 
About 30 minutes out of Lydda 

. . - l 

face it, they were not skilled labor- alert. Out in the fields there we~e of hours, tl)e fear seem~d to vanish. : feel at home ther~more than in 
ers. They did most of the digging· no ditches so we just hit the Q. What _was the atmosphere New York. 
and they didn"t have any tractors; ground. We had a !J1ajor air base when you ~rrived? .. - . _. Bodner: · Jerusalem has all of the 
all except one had been drafted near us. Planes were constantly Berger: ~t was terribly tense atinosphere of Israel. It's a melt
into the army. They were disap- taking off. We were scared of there-horrible. They were wa~ ing pot of'th~ whole.country; ;· 1 i 
pointed with the work; They felt course. I, personally - I'll speak to us,. I t~ink we _sort of reiieved .d.bramchik: Thai: •evening ~. '.' 
that they were given low, menial felt something inside;jt was r%;.,.. 
work, but there is no such thing on unbelievable . . We, hadr, < b<,• Jc-
a kibbut%. Besides, they had to be rusalem .for .2,000 yea.'t"'~:~had 
given things that cou.ld be done only vi~it~ti~n .tl~:-f?~ow :it_ "f/5 
without any instruction. They did ours. It 1s_ .• _,,...- . • ....- plain wall, ~t 
the same thing day aft~r day. They I '-"cljtlr":::~f"at it ·as :·m~rel~ 
came with the attitude that they . · - ·,:·::...,.,<lt was a part of the-Temple: 
were going to save Israel; but they ' . ~Lefkovitr. :' When we were ,' totir-
didn't feel they were .saving Israel ing ' before Pesadh., we had· seen 
with the work they were doing. · . ~verything. ·we said for ShQ'IJUOt 

Bodner: On our kihhut% it was we'll have to go over to the Old 
rrot that way at all. 1 We really Citv. We just said this injest. 
didn't care what work we were · Son.nehiri:, You guys put the 
given. The only time we felt a .d.yin Harah,o:n them. 
little annoyed was when the pea- Q. Why did you go? 
pie who were giving us the work Bodner: Something compelled me 
sometimes stood by and, merely, . to go. It -' wasn't that I felt that I 
supervised us. That .really wasn't was going 'i:0 save Israel. This was 
the way it should have been done. an opportunity to · do something 
As a rule I did get dirty-hard right for the things I believed in. 
work - but as a rule it didn't · re was i:ime to.show thai: I believed 
bother me. I ·was doing something .ii, . all . the . values that . I'd been 
that was part of the daily kihhut% caught. 'Jsraei'. symbolized them •. --· 
routine. If I had to clean a chicken B!!rger: l never was ari · ardent . 
coop, it had to be cleaned. It 'didn't Zfonist; Israel w:is -nice for 
matter who did it; I knew,it would the Israelis . . I ~~er felt involved. 
be cleaned, I saw an impending holocaust; I 
Q;- How · far from the border wanted to do something. T sup-; 
were you? . :r. Roth pose -I w'as . always -. very. attached 
Sonnebcrg: On the morning of Jeftrey Rolh '68 etanda proudly ~Core Western .WalL to Israel .. · . 

June 5, we had been working for for myself-was very· frightened their pressures and anxiety, even if - Q. Do yoti hope to live in I~ 
three hours when they announced because I didn't know what would for only a . relatively short space rael? · it . . · · 

C that war had broken out. About happen. of time. r didn't expect Kennedy Sonneberg: Yes, I was ¢inking 
10:30 a Jordanian tank column Q W f fut· th Airp<>rt, bui: everyone was so tense; strongly ' of .1_._t ,bcfore. :I . wjis _,on __ ly_ moved up to the border which was . • ,ere you ever ear - at , 

these were enemy planes? · On the runway ;· ets were:_lin_ed · . more_· conv __ inced . ..than ever_. : _ ·_ ·_ 
i:wo kilometers away. They began · .. · ~h h:• y .th . II up ready to take off. Ji;veryoiie_felt .d.hramch_il : . I definitely want to 

.. . firing at. army, emplac:einents m· · our : a ramc "': . .cs, as e. day . ro -
d · · h ' h "H. - that it was .only a matt_e_r of_ time return. ' As sooii as I finish ,school, 

K.- Sonnebcrs 
Migdal .Daeid now acee11ible to Jew• 
we were told that we would land, 
and we ' broke out in the singing 
of the Hatil:vah. Finally, we 
landed · amidst a blackout-no ra-
dio contact, plane shutters closed. 
Later we found out ti'!at four Mi-
rages had accompanied us; th:c-,... 
were the best protection in Israel. 
Sonnehcrg: I've got news ·for you 
-at that point a Piper Cub was 
as good protection as a Mirage. 
Bodner.: They took us to Herz
liah for the night. Next morning 
we woke to an air raid which 
turned out to be the last one in 
krael. -They took me to Y avneh, 
but they had no more room. Even
tually, I wound up at S' dei Eliya
hu. 
Q. What type of work did you 
do? -
Bodner and ·:Sonneberg: We dug 
ditches and trenches, communica
tion and defense trenches. Be
tween the end· of the war and the 
grape harvest we . did odd jobs. 
Then we worked on the grape 
harvest. · · 

Berger: We started, Friday 
morning. They· took _ most of us 
out to ; the cotton fields to weed 
cotton, ·•-A. few of us rell),ained dig
ging diti:hes, and I worf.ed in the 
miyun-sorting fruit. We harvest
ed milonim-a sort of honey dew 
-for a: month. It was the height 
of the. season. They gave us the 
worst jobs. · · -
Sonneherg: · We seem to have 
reached a conscnstis on· that. 
Buger: Oh; ~eryone. ' 
.d. hramchik: I'll explain that 
The gesture on the part of : the 
mitnadvim :was very riice, but let's 

fie-lds. We ' t.opped. d1"gg"mg trenches e on, we ·t oug t ow many . . . . . . 
• I ·.d I until the \var broke out." · !'hope to make .ii: back as quickly 

becaus~ it was too interesting. We ~ anhes ~1 srael have?" !Let's face .. Q. · What . was· yo~ reil_ ctio_ n to as I possibly can. . · - ,t - , ,. 
sat in the edges of the trenches it t ere s a •limit. But you could . '0 

th M D id a th bl the. capture of Jerusalem_? . Berger: As everyone says, ·' ne watching. see e agen av an · e ue . . . I 
d h. y ' Sonneherg: , I didn't _ reaUy · real- day I hope I will ,be biu:k," ,and 

Berger •. I was abou·c seven miles an w 1te.• au could never know .· I h . .11 be _ f · ize what Jerusalem was .until ope 1t w1 s<ion. 
from Gaza. We could see the or sure. visited it, J guess I° was happy. My Q. , Pennanen_ dy ~r o_ d1erwise? 
fighting; it was_ like fireworks. Q. Did you feel any fear? real reaction came when I.saw it; Berger:. Permanently; I made up 

We were also ·-· I½ kilometers Berger: I did riot fear fpr mysclf. that's . when .. _ the strong. reaction my miiid then: I _have a moral _ol,.. 
from a major Israeli air base where I was in th is atmosphe,e'. I was came. I wasn't · very- impressed by ligation. I see how necessary ali
they had a large number of Mirage t001 busy being happy-,-whatever -· the W este..--n. W,,n itself. Je,.;-!S.a- • ya.I: ;,,, for the .fong.-tetm-~-i-1 
jets-the Israelis call them Mira- happens, thank God l'ij be -here !em has a tangible atniosphere; you of Israel. , ·. 
gim. We saw them practicing from first hand to witness it ahd feel it. 

· the day we arrived. We saw' them There was no roorilfor ~ar. May
the first day flying at tree top. level be if I really underst<iodi what the 
towards Egypt. We couldn't im- situation was, I should llave been, 
agine why they were doing it un- but i ·wasn'.t. . , I 
til about 10 :00 when we heard Lefkoviir.: The first touple of 
that the war had _broken out. It ' hours, yes, because I ,.~as living 
was quite frightening; we realized ' ''right next ; to a moi;tat position, 
that something was going to hap- and I hadn't known aliout it be-, 
pen if it . hadn't h·appened already. forehand. I heard · these' tremerid
Lefkoviti i Monday morning I ous explosions; l though~ they were 
heard that fighting had broken out Jordanian shells. Wh~ I learned 
in Gaza. I thought it was a small to distinguish between l.vhen 'they, 
skirmish and went into towri to . were hitting us ·and when wewere ; 
buy some things. I heard snatches hitting tpem, which too,k a couple 
of Dayan's speech on the radio and 

'" FREEDOrt, OF .CHOICE . 
Some org11nlz11tlons, wh.lch provide deaih benefits _for: theJr metn
bers, appoint 11. so-c:l!llled '.'offlcll!ll"_Jimerlil 'director. • - .. ; · 

It should b~ understood, 116;,e.ver, ;hai ihe membei-fl!l~lly Is NOT 
obliged to use this "offkllil" dlre.ctor In order to recel_ve the or- !.• 
ganlzl!ltion's de11.th benefits. · · · · · · ·. · 

Under New York Sll!lt~ lilw, the f~mlly ml!ly !~alee l!lr'n1ngeinents 
with any funeral director of Its chcllce.: Th.a law Is_ quite sP.eclfic: 
freedom of choke Is alway• the fl!lmUy's prerogl!lUve. 

.. ,. RIVERSID~ MEMORIAL CHAPEL, IN~. ' 
Carl Grossberg L Solomon Shouls~n . Directors 

Y.C. '47 -RIETS '49 .. 

it seemed like he was preparing 
the peopl~ for total war. Three or FREE ••• i HOURS . ~i.E~O~S: $3S;oo 

MOVIES & ~ECTURES . . . . . . . . ___ 10: LESSONS: ~~2.00 foul'. minutes afte,· l · left the st~re 
to go home shots "staned coming 
from the Jordanian se~tor. . 

-I ran all the way back, but I · 
should have goo~· into the first 
shelte~. In the shelter· we heard 
the BBC announci! the first vic
tories in Sinai (before Kol I~ael 
did) . and went around telling ev
eryone. From then on it _was ju$t . 
gaining momentum. Ev~ry ·hour, · 
we heard something better. · ·We : : 
expected them to- keep on · going . · 
and going and going .. , . · .. ·. 
.d.h~~mchik: We were about 15 
kilometerS : from :the _•. Gaza . Strip. , 
We were· out in th~ :fields about;· 
10:00 when -.:we heard our :first: 

BRUSH+lJP COURSE: $6:so per le~n , ' . . . J . . ' -· 

. Bran~ ~ew 1967 Cars 

·WILLIAM RUBIN:~AUTO:'SCHOOL> 
,, 1:sr. 1938 sw s-3738 · · · · r . . 

, . Lic_ensed by .State of New York . . . . 

30~ J\~dubon Ave., ~onier J ~o St.; :,New .)'orlc; ·Nl :v. 
COLLEGE TRAINED INSiRUCTQJIS,_ ... ; FRE~ PICK-UPS: SERVICE. 
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··,ManWbiJ"Bse; Does Yeshiva Need? I 
. by Gary Ro1enblatt 

YU _Womer1;Heaa: Contemporary Music. Shows 
Students Talk At Al. • · o~-1 111 J . "Ir h 
Annual Confab ienation 'J 1,..1.ouern i out 

· ~on: What do you think is 
· Yes}µva's most pressing J?eed? 

· L!aoid .. Leihtag, 
. . freshman: Since 

I'm tripled· up. I 
can't help but 
tliini: we need . a 
new dormitory 

. before . anything 
else, • , •• Three is just too much. 

· Douglas W er
thdmer, senior: ~ 

. , think . we should 

. ha 'l'e less time in 
;,i:he classroom 
anil more time 

for . thijiling ••. Yeshiva should . 

Masmid Plans. 
Double Honors •.. . .. .. . . 
. (Continued from page: o,i,:) 

. · Rabbi Besdin ruis been director 
of JSS and its . predecessor, the 
J=-is!i Studies Progr-..m, since 
1958. An alumnus of )'U {YC, 
Ordination '36), Rabbi Bcsdin 
joined the faculty in 19% as a 
lecturer in .Talmud. In 1956 he 
joined the JSP faculty as an in
structor in . Bible and 'rn·o years 
later he assumed the directorship of 
the . Program.· The editorial board 
i:::hosc Rabbi 'Bcsdin "for his un
usual devotion to his · students as 
wd1 as the ever-open dllor to his 
office,' where troubled students can 

· ~ hmi with a prob!~; be it re-
lated · to religious development, 
school, or of a personal nature." 

: Dr. Eli Levine, who was a mem
~ of the first graduating class of 
YC, joined the chemistry depart
ment as a lab as.sistant in 1932. He 

· received his doctorate '. from the 
Polytechnic Institute cif Brooklyn 
in 1943. He was appointed chair
man of the department in 1954 and 

: is a member . of the Organization 
of_, .American . Orthodox . Jewish 
Scientists, _Si~ XI ' ~d the • 

• American Chemical Society. · 
lllasmfd's Theme 

The theme of this year's Mamzid 
is ''.The Yeshiva College student 
in New York: City" and its pub
lication date has been set for May 
4, 1968. · .. 

CHOPSIE'S 
KOSHER PIZZA 
Felafel, Knishes 

.18Cth SL & Amsterdam Awe. 

· · . . ALEXANDER'S 
Strictly Kosher Restaurant 

ea1:9·r1ng · For All -occattons 

?Sm. ~sterd.am. Avenue, :·N~;.. York 
• ·· • -f et 923-9025 . 

A UNIQUE _ 
. DATING PROJECT 
FOR NEW. YOU: CITY 

.·. Stadenis ;md l'rof~ 
'we Have' Lots of ~t l'eople 

Who · wani to 111eet You 
. . Call or wrtt,, . _. 
For ,-om' Free preference form 

OPERATION 
MAZELTOY · 

550 FIFl'H .AVENUE 
NEW YORK 10036 
. PL 7-3638 

866-508% (5-ll p.m.) 

consider the Hebrew University's 
system of leaving the •senior year 
free for tests and intellectual pur
suit in the student's major. 

- Stanley W riss-
brot, junior: Per
sonally, I 'feel we 
need more cafe
teria space , . . 
with this year's 

lines longer · tlian ever I've had to 
eat ··across the• street four times a 
week. 

Bernie Berk o
wift, Boor coun
selor: A more or
organized Gui~ 
dance Program 
geared to the 
particular inter
ests of students 

here. At · present, one can go 
through four years of college here 
and still be uncertain of his foe 
ture plans, . · 

Ed Perkes, sopho
more: Expansion 
..• by that I 
mean a new gym
nasium, . 3: new 
dormitory and 
more courses in 

Gary Schiff, editor-in-chief of 
THE COMMENTATOR, Alan Rocle

. off, president of the Yeshiva Col
lege Debating Society, and Zelda 
Bailner, president of the Stern 
College Student Council addressed 

. the Yeshiva University Women's 
Organization's national convention 
at Grossinger's Country Club, 
September 18. 

Each student leader expressed 
his own motivations for coming to 
Yeshiva University, his accomplish0 

men ts, his · experiences and his dis
appointments, all in relation to the 

-convention's theme, "Pride in the 
past, faith in the future." A liv~ly 
question period foilo',Vcd. 

Earlier, the Depufy 'Administra
tor of the U.S. Department of 
State's Bureau of Security and 
Consular AHairs, Nathan Lewin, 
spoke to the convocation. 

Mr. Lewin graduated from Ye
shiva College 1umma cum laude in 
1957;• and from Harvard Law 
School magnaq,m laude in 1960. 
He has served as special assistant 
to the Assistant Attorney General 
and Assist..,:.t to the Solicitor Gen
eral of the Department of J usticc. 
He was appointed to his present 
government post this year. 

( Continued from page three) 
day a philosophy that has caught 
the attenticn of today's leading 
existentialist J can-Paul Sartre is 
coming through. 

Much in the fashion of the an
cient troubadour, today's songs 
have something to say. They are 
wr-ittcn by young people . who arc 
trying to come to grips . with to
day's technological postcwar so
ciety. As in all the artsi much is 
mediocre, yet behind the steady 
beat of the bass drum, a:. message 
of dissatisfaction and · intense 
searching is revealed. Some of the 
themes are unoriginal, yet som·e 
arc distinctively unique and appro
priate for the times. 

Alienation is the dominant theme 
in Simon and Garfunkel's song 
"The Sounds of Silence." An in
tense · insight into the position of 
modern man is revealed in the 
words, "The words of the Proph· 
ets are written on the subway 
walls." In their song "I am a 
Rock," they vividly describe the 
protective antisocial shell modern 
man seems to possess. The Beatles' 
"Eleanor Rigby" descri~~ the in
tense loneliness and isolation man 
experiences today. Bob Dylan, Phii 

-YC tPoet_ Sings Song To T·owel 
by Benny Kraut Hark, 0 beleaguered dorm Mark my words, Tal:e 'heed of his 

plight 0. white towel, friend in happiness adminisiration 
and sorrow · In t-he name of my friend-

Staunch ally of the hody, at night I protest: Rather than hlack, he wishes to be 
white! and in tlze: morrow, He is good and requires a re.st 

Defender of the silvery sink har
the: rail: 

0 whit,: tawel, pray tell-:--Why are 
· you !o black'! 

0 white: towel, did you fall in pain 
Or were you stepped on by a 

_· izummi insane, 
Or did you help a morose: student 

unJ,ack, 
0 white: triwel, pray te:ll-why are 

yoii' so hlack? 

0 ~lzite: towel, I share your grief 
and plight, 

I too do . not lil:e a ghastly and 
uiuumly sight, 

Sanitary friend, ihe dorm 
· administration we ·must 'attack 

0 whiJt towel, fJery shortly you 
will not be blacJ,/ . 

WAIITED BT RECORD CLUB OF 
,UIEIUCA CAMPUS REPRUENTATIYE 

·10 ·.EARJI • OYER. S1N IN SHOIIT TIME 
Wdle, ilr. Ed aenoYJ 

. Record Clab• of America 
Tort • . P......,hrui,i •· 17401 

WA s.nu .. GLATT KOSHlll .. 

FASS RESTAURANT 
· & DRICATESSEN 

NIIIID11 caterlai-hr All 0-
_Tllte N.,.. - 9-ic• 

ffl7 ~r Wm ma a 
. .. ' "!'• :T- CIIJ 

At 

YALE· 
·DRUG . 

100/o Discount 
ST. NICHOLAS & 183rd Br • . 

Feldhlum To Deliver Lectures 
On Pi:ocesses Of Jewish Law 

The first in a bi-weekly series of 
lectures · designed -to -broaden· stu
dent perspective vis a ois basic Jew
ish thought and the processes of 
Judaism was delivered by Rabbi 
Dr. Meyer Feldblum, assistant 
professor of Talmudic literature, 
on Monday evening, September 18. 

The talk:, concerning the origins 
of halacha, treated the evolution 
of takanot chachamim {laws of 
rabbinic . origin' intended to check 
possible breaches of divine direc
tive and national unity), the kollel 

( post-ordination seminary), and 
the ·difference between the nature 
of the . seven Noahite command
ments and the 613 MiJ1:vot for 
which J~ ·are responsible. 

Future talks arc to cover the 
relationship between Masorctic 
tradition and rabbinical exegesis as 
well as the methodology of the 
Talmud · in deriving•the meaning 
of the Torah. 

The series is being conducted on 
alter~ate Mondays at 8 :30 p.m. in 
the Rubin Residence Hall. 

. How to say Happy New Year 
· in Hebrew: 

•• 
. . 

. New Yea'r.Bartonette Miniature Chcx;:olates, 13 oz. $2.39, 
Come see alf'the other Barton's New Year chocolates 

and pastries. 

TIIE NAME BARTON'S IS YOUR GUARANTEE IT'S KOSHER 
@ 

Ochs, and many other contempor
ary song writers have found a 
method : of reviving poetic interest 
that is worthy of the attention 
Sartre has paid them. 

Songs like "Ode to Billy Joe" 
by Bobbie Gentry; recreate the 
earthy, descriptive style that is 
retmmscent of Robert Bums' 
poetry. Today's songwriters and 
singers are poets that will surpass 
the Robert Lowells and Robert 
Frosts of yesterday becausi; they are 
reaching the masses of the college 
students and have prov~d their 
worth in that their works have 
survived. 

Few ·poets have expressed the 
carpe diem philosopljy as bluntly 
and resignedly as have the Grass 
Roots in their popular song, "Live 
for Today." Some songs admittedly 
have little literary value but are 
important in that they reveal the 
torment of youth in the face of a 
highly technological, supposedly 
affluent society. Few songs today 
express satisfaction. If R&R has 
no other purpose it docs 'reveal that 
despite our "progress" we are still 
in the "winter of .our d~ntent." 

Despite 
fiendish torture 

.dynamJcBICDuo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
n1c's rugged pair of 

sticlc pens wins again 
in unending war 

against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear. 

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

scientists, n,c still 
writes first time, every 
time. And no wonder. 
n,c's "Dyamite" Ball 

is the hardest metal 
made, encased in .a 

solid brass nose cone. 
Will not skip, clog 

or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse 
is devised for them . 

by sadistic students. . 
Get the dynamic 
me Duo at your 

campus store novj. 

'8.t-Wi 
l'ITEIIUMIC PE.II COIIP. · 

IIJIIDRO, COH. 
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"Doc,., Hurwitz Makes Plans 
To Increase: Gym Program 

Five Seniors,~CaptQin YC:·Jearns 
In Search"Of Improved ,Se~sons 

(Continued from page eight) 
arc that "Y'esbiva was founded and 
dedicated to scholarship and more 
important things. Therefore, I do 
not feel that we should place ex
cessive stress on basketball or other 
varsity sports. I would rather s'ee a 
more widespread interest in all 
sports." 

There are many improvements 
that can be made in our physical 
education program, but most of 
them hinge on gymnasium facili
ties. This problem is not insur
mountable. Doc Huiwitz re
vealed that "it has been indicated 
to me that the area which is now 
being used as a temporary library 
has been reserved for a gym." On 
further questioning, he agreed that 

Past Athletic Season 
Observed As Prelude 
To Outstanding Year 

( C,,ntinued from page eight) 
time. Despite this handicap, the 
grapplers managed to register four 
impressive victories over Drew, 
Hu11ter, Bronx Community and 
Brooklyn Poly. 

The team was led by Captain 
Neil Ellman ( 137 lbs.}, one of 
the finest wrestlers in the metro
politan area, who compiled a 9-2-
1 mark. Other fine performers 
were veterans Dave Carr (5-5) 
leading the team in pins, Paul Rol
nicki (5-6-1) and Milton Sonne
berg (4-8). Many of the new
comers showed much potential. Ely 
Lamdan wrestled·· wclHn the 123 
lbs. position. Marty Twersky and 
Harry Bajnon contributed wins 
in the Bronx C.C. and Brooklyn . 
Poly victories. 

Last season proved to be out
standing for the fencing team. oF r 
the grapplers and hpopsters it was 
a year of rebuilding which, hope
fully, laid the groundwork for 
successful seasons to come. 

"THE COMMENTATOR 
wlahea Rabbi Simon Romm, 
a .. 1a1an1 profeuor of Talmud 
al EMC, Rabbi Samuel Mir
ak,-, profeaaor of Rabblnie,i al 
Revel, and Loub Mandelbanm 
'68 · fnll and apeedy recov-

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

ALFULDA'S 
Fort George 1-elen Inc. 

115' IL NlcllolN Ave. 

• 
Watches .; Jewelry • Gifts 

Repairing & Engraving 

•· 
LO 1-1111 ll9L 181-117 IL 

·,· · 

Welcome 
Y_e1hlya Stu~ents 

at 

ANDREWS 
1. EXP.ERHIARBERS .. 

' • •• • · , • · i . . 

:' ,; . · • Speclatl!jts in . -
,~ - , -Long Hair-, Cuts·. 

< ... ~ ·svNrf:hoTa• Av9/ ' 
illai~!~~ ;~~~-~~,~~et. •.. , .. .:., ...• .. t "'· 0 .Jo JJ J i., ,: _ 1. •_\l.,1. 

thus far this project is only in the;. 
planning stage, but he expressed 
the hope that the student body 
would organize and help prod the · 
administration into more immedi-
at'e action. 

Until this is done, the expansion 
of the . athletic program will con
tinue to · be 'an uphill strug
gle. However, each victory pro
vides that much, more variety for 
the students. Prof'essor Hurwitz 
explained that this expansion in 
the variety of sports offered is 
necessitated by the change that has 
occurred in the Yeshiva College 
student body. "Many students at 
Y;eshiva now, have had good ath
letic facilities available to them be
fore entering college, and th'ey ex
pect more from the physical educa
tion program." 

by Avl Borenstein 
The new look of the Y cshiva 

College athletic teams this year 
will be typified by the wrestling 
team. Captains Arnie Weiss and 
Jeff Troodler are confident that 
this year's squad, coached by new
comer Jerry Steinberg, will sport 
a record heavily weighted· towards 
the "win" column. 

Arnie, pr_e-med :major taking 

stems from : the faci that almost formula for. even greater .: success 
every starter is. a returning letter .than he Juis. liad iri the past~ Adley 
man, a luxury ~ur wrestling teams intends 'to use his . speed , to full 
have not enjoyed. iri recent years; adv~ntage bf combming an aggres
Arnie also mentioned that this year siveattaci.: ·with strong dcfense.-ln 
is a home year' and will play a large years past IJi:.-_has,;conte!i"tratcd .on 
role in the success of the- team. . iiiily one Jpcct of .the game. Hav
"More games will be played at ing reached mai:urity as a fencer, 
home, giving us the advantage- of • he combiri!!S ability and poise for 
not having to go on long; . tiresome full effectiveness . . 
trips.''.."· . '· Alex Zaud~rer is . an English 

Jeff; who is a math major anda major, and also studi~ in. RIETS. 
JSS fuldent, made a remarkable · He is a student of"the game; view
transition last year ·from a heavy- ing "fencing as an art and enjoying 
weight to the 167 pound position. it :is such. Alex has enjoyed very 

. . Last year his unfamiliarity. with fa,·e seasons -_since his rise from-. 
his new weight may·have upset his freshman captain to· varsity. Co
balance and interfered with his · captai!}: M ,andel could only give 
performance. This year, he is cer- him".the ·highest accolade of being 
tain he can come back and. have a /the. most complete. fencer· on ,the 
fine season in his n·ew weight sloC· team. . . 

During his stay at Yeshiva, 
Doc Hurwitz has dedicated him
self to providing these facilities for 
them. It has not been an easy task, 
and his efforts have not always met 
with success. However, the amount 
that he has accomplished is evide.:,t 
in the high regard that students 
here hav'e for him. 

Adley Mandel and Alex Zau- Captain of the hoopsters, 'Henry 
---~• j M, Schnelder derer captain what _could be one - Shimanslcy hopes to · tead • the 

Captaina Trvouir and Weiaa of t~~ most ~ting fencing teams ·Mighty-Mitp to a com~6ack'after 
his Jewish studies iri EMC, is mak- in ·m~c:irs. . . . last year's • disappointing season. 
ing the switch frorri th'e 130 .pou~d ~~ , Adley, aside from being a witty Shimmy; wh~ just turned nineteen, 

_weight class to 126. l,. quick and conversationalist,- is a skillful.and is the youngest captain in Yeshiva 
strong wrestler for: his size, Amie inrelligcnt sabre man. This·se:.s<?n, baskctb:ill · hist_o_ry. His young age, 
is also the p_ossessorjof a brown belt the chemistry major and RIETS · however, ·· is .no· indication of his 
in Judo. His confid~nce in the team student hopes to find the right- abilityi A ' fine jump·er ·and good 

. / • . • ._ ) sl)ooter, _He?ry should ·pr~vid~_th~ 

Reporter Recounts Trur Registration ,Storyv. ~::dg~~h,p . when :
th

c gomg ·gets 

Confusion Rei ans Supre.;me Behind Th. e Scenes . ~is outlo6~ ~.;~ 
th

e ~~ .. eason ~ ; t · 1s highly · opttm1St1c. He will . rely 

b B rd Fl h 1 
· d d ). l B ·' d. · f I I ld on . the · rebounding strengthf . and 

y erna restone e exc a1me enant y. ut .the tween true an a se. t wou h . . · bT · f tJr abl (esh 
On Sept. 11, 1967, Governor mob would not \,isten. The door make you a:_ .. a •.. machine." s oot,':fh.a 

1 
~ty 1 d ,e.th. ~ r -

Assistant to the Registrar sat ner- began tb give way. "So . . • do I get paid to be m~., . IS, coup ~ ;'9'1 
. c. sea

vously in Room 501' of Furst Hall. . . It was definite!,: time for action. more?'! so1;1mg of .. _last year,:i :1ettennen, 
?utsi1e, a howling ~ob was s~out- : A pr= confc,en':1'-was mandatory. Meanwhile, the riot situation de- -runts to_, } -rev,~al of basketball 
mg epithets at him; his cohorts, and Someone had to be blamed · for· the terioratcd. Newsmen were molest- n_terest ,;it · y csh va'._ The ,_season 
his policy of ''.pre-registration." He disturbance. The (}overnor decided ed as they attempted to "intcrview . ~VIII on_ly be 'a ,~w~ct one,~owev:er, 
had tried to ,explain that his ad- to first deploy .the _local 501 au- -prominent malcontents, and one of tf we ave~gc_ Ct _e cfeat 5 ~red at 
vocacy of pre-registration was a thorities at the door to guard it the Governor's_aides·'was pelted .by the _hands of ,tty last yea~. 
simple "slip of tlie tongue," but against imminent irupture. He then a "request to . take a . course with- S ' · • ·1 S · ~ · · ·M • · 
could a mob be expected to heed called his doscst; confidantes' to a out' its prerequisite form.;, They . Ql:18 . CleOCe ' aJOfS 
a rational explanation? . comer of the room. ''Get that lit- make excellent spitballs. . Eligible Jof New York 

The crowd consisted of a mass tie guy out froII\: under that table The · Governor went through · 
of disenchanted students who had and shove him ~.igainst that door. with his planned news conference H~ lehmanfellowships 
decided that the time had finally This is no pla~ for a coward.'' · and drew . a chorus of. "oohs and ' · "bl . . Students· wlio ,pursue . gradll3.te 
come to tang, y protest agamst 82 Speaking to hi.~ Secretary of Red aahs" when he : ai::cuseil President · studies in the social scic;,ces or ·in 
years of administrative oppression . . Tape, the_ Gove}nor began draft~ Dean of~'mi,dn·g· :me up." He co. no R t public and international affairs in 

evolu ionary agitators passed ori- ing a ·statement ' for the . press. ''I tinued, '"f asked .the President .to ·· New· York State ~e· eligible-for a 
entation booklets to the rabid dem- think thatJ'll tell them that l was speak to the students in the name $5,000 anin;d . Herbert R _ Leh-
onstrators. Pernicious Communists! brainwas_' hed into making prec.r.eg- . of decency· and .oriler. but he said · ·· 
Th k: h 

man . Fellowship. Njncty of . the 
. ey new t at_ one look_ at. ·that istratiori a r_e:ility. President D_ can .. ' th. at his o_flice was obse_rving the 

fl f I 
stipends will be awarded · March 

m amm_atory_ piece o 1tcraturc made inc do it. He's so unpopula.r..· situ_ ation andl that u ·pon careful. :. · · · · · · · 
h 

15· to · B.A. recipients on the basi~ 
would mcense t e crowd no end. that they'll _believe anything . . about\ consideration Jie _would make a_ · · · 

Th Go kn 
of academic· record, test scores,· and 

e vcrnor cw . what was him." · ·.· . I _ ' pronc:mnccme1it.'' · · · personal qualifications. · 
transpiring. The rioters could on- "But Governor," prot~teci the One hour and f.o.·rty . . -five minu. tes' 
I h t th l Sh · kick s · " h · The . ,aw:ard, establtshed by the 
. y ur e~e v~. . ovmg_, - ecre. tary··' .· t at would make you passed as the . rio. t pro~. d_ ·t_ o- N v- S · Legisl 

d ck ck d d l k l
·L. • ff · &•- cw 1 i>i-k: .· tate . ature. in 

mg, an p1 po ctmg 1 not oo ,..., an . me . ectual puppet who ward the anarchic stage. Sever·al of · 5 · · · · · 
both h · "I ·• all d " · · 196 , is•open to all dtizens of the 

er 1m. can wait ay, . doesn't know the. difference be- the agitators were rounded up and _ Urlited States, 'arid will serve as a_ 
incarcerated' in the student lounge ronti~uinl,1:' memorial to Governor 
where . the sheer . loneliness and· Lehman's' ·'charitable .and :. cduca
boredom served as ample punish- tional endeavo,s. To be eligible 
ment for the lawbreakers. for the . fellowship, an appiication 

CH~ETAH, a magazine born looking 
like today, speaking the language of 
today. A magazine written; edited 

: : , ·. arid de13igneQ by the most auda
' · cioµs; irreverent. aiid provocative 

Jalent~ of our- time. A magazine that 

~Ie'o:yj~-~i~'ndwl ... •• 
• ' I • ~-• - ' . . • 0 

• • "' ; • . . . - ! ::::!. - ) . . 

-~,: -~ r ; ~- ': '~ N~~~~lji>~~r:neisita~,d~; ·:· · 

·;:rr.·· 

,. 

Finally, President Dean spoke must be filed _with the Re~ts . 
to the asseinbied crowd. His was ,Ex~inatioil 'and Sclicilarship Ccn
an eloquen,t speech calling on ter in· ;Alb~y< by December , l'. 
Americans to love their fellow T~ipts . . and faC!,llty r~m
Americans; iit ·was · as if the spirit mcndat_iqns · ~ust be • file<! by Jan
ofd the ·eorischdrund·_o?,, ·his~f lawds·an

1
d u_aiY, 19. , ' . ·: _ . . .. . , .. . 

or er, was e oe m. . wor . t T-if-o ', oth~r awai~ ·' ~~. be4ig 
was as if his presence 'transcendeif made"-available to residents t>f New 
the earthly: pursuit ofviolencc and y ork St~tc-.' T;hey arc the 'Regents 
chaos. The crowd c:ame to a halt ~eginhii:ii( Co~legeTeaching Fel
as the Prcsid_cnt intoned, ''Let us lowships ·and ·· the Regents Part• 
get into a single file; rm ·sure we t#ne ' boct_ora! Study Fei~<iwsnips, 
can do this in ari ordcrly'fashi<in." . ootldwO:.foaf awards. 'J:lie aver-

Then the politic:µ clamor bcg:m .. ~ iuii:,i.ial''stjpend · for t]icsc'. will 
to rise: · : ,, · :: . ' be $1;800.'_ · . . . . . ' ,'. . 

~vcmo~ Assistant tb ~c ~~~ . ·, Winrie"i-s " :ire selected . . each· 
istrar ann'plaincd;"'He just waiited . sp~ir on· &~i{ ciJ hcad~s: 'r¢ird; 
to niab '.mc -·loolc -bact'1 ·: . . ; .=' , f. faculty rccoifuneiicfatiotl!; iirid~c

Presideiit Dean tririritefca; "TliJ &ss 'oii;-•:'tli~ Graduite· Record 
situ-~tiiin : wail :oii'i •of' hlinn• '-Mfoie -. Examinatfo~: The· deadlliif :1-for 
it ev!r reatncd iiiy 'desi:'r. ,.:·,) applicatio~'is 'Dec'elilbei t: ,,-,i ,~: 
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· Reviewer Recalls Athletic Years; 
Taubermen Provide Bright Spot 

On the Sidelines 

A Rude Awakening 
by· Efrem Zaraff 

The athletic year 1966-67 was 
characterized by polarized records 
among the squads. While the fenc-
ing t:eamhad .a highly successful 
season, the wrestling and. basket
ball t:eams·.fared poorly while re-
building. . . . . 
. The basketball team had a par
ticularlyl,1ard time. F~ with the 
loss of six of the top seven players 
.frmii the : '65-'66 squad, Coach 

· Sarachek i'as forced to start from · 
scratch; In addition, the team was 
handicapped- by injurjes to Henry 
Shimanskv and Irwin Kurz and by 
the inexperieilce - of the squad'. 

. Their only seasoned performer was 
SamStei:n- ; 

As' expected, the :.oopsters suf
fered . humiliating defeats at the 
hands of stronger , fcx;s such as 

pirO:tions the Engineers had enter-
umedi 

Overall, the :'.Hites compiled a 
5-15 record, with the season's high
light being the Pratt victory. The 
hoopsters also registered victories 

Queens, , D~ew, and Sacred 

Fischer and junior Henry Shiman
sky. Joel, an accurate shooter and 
a good rebounder, broke all fresh
man scoring records and displayed 
the all-around potential that should 
make him one of the YU's finest 
hoopsters. 

L.------------------- by Bruce Splnowltz 

If there is one group of men at Yeshiva College long overdue for 
recognition, it is certainly the coaching staff. Their unswerving devotfon 
and sincerity are certainly· to be commended. These dependable and tire
less kw have been with us so long that their efforts have been taken for 
granted. Any one of them could be coaching at the college of his choice. 
Their reasons for choosing Yeshiva are personal, but logic would dictate 
that they go beyond love of the sport. 

We can now, however, no longer take them for granted. One of 
our irreplaceable mentors has left. Mr. Wittenberg now coaclJ.es at 
the City College of New York, and the title of associate professor 
follows his name in their catalogue. Aside from a substaptial increase 
in salary, his stature will be enhanced by the quality of. the team he 
will coaclJ. . 

These are the facts surrounding Mr. Wittenberg's sudden decision 
to leave. The reasons for his decision and the feelings he has for our 
institution are of primary importance, though. 

-L.I.U., City, and Kings (Pa.) But 
as the. season progressed, the team 
began to. plaJ.· as 'a unit and the 
!lites .found .themselves in the un-

YU grappler grabs his ,nan 

Wrestling has been the coach's avocation. It could never have been 
more than that while coaching here.The time he spent with the team, 
coupled with his work in the advertising field, '~laced a great physical 
strain upon him. His dream was to make coaching a full-time effort. This 
dream is now realized. There are those who might be inclined tQ unjustly 
criticize Wittenberg for leaving. These claims must be tempered by the 

likely position of Knick: Confer
ence title contenders. Back: to back: 
defeats by Stonybrook and Hunter 
eventually knocked· the Blue and 
\Vhite from contention, but not be
fore they had upset highly touted . 
Pratt, dis;;,elling whatever title as-

Heart. They were 4-3 at home, , Henry was a consistent scoring 
with a road record of 1-12, leav- threat and rebounded well. Round
ing much to be desired. ing out the starting five were Har- circumstances just described. • 

The standout performer on the ry \Vinderman and defensive ace 
club was Sam Stem, who led the Dave Herskovics. Efrem Zuroff 
team in every statistic except re- and ;\.'like Koenig were capable 
boui:idirtg. Sam was a fine leader substitutes. Although the year 
and clutch player. Two very pleas- proved to be a failure statistically, 
ant surprises were freshman Joel the experien~e gained by the 

The coach has provided us with a successor, the majority of whose 
training has come from him. Jerry Steinberg, the new coaclJ. of the 
Yeshiva College wrestling squad, is an extension of Henry Wittenberg. 

Jerry's qualifications certainly substantiate ,Witten berg's confidence. 
His list of credits include Captain of CCNY wrestling squad of '54-'55, 
alternate at the '56 Olympics, five time New York State A.A.q. champ, 
and men1.ber of the Maccabiah_ team of 1950 and 1953, just to mention 
a few. 

Sports Profile 

11Poc" Hurwitz Calls For Gym 
As Athletic Program Expcfnds 

•by Kaeth K~lowe her of courses in the college. 
One of the least hidden facts in Rather .than limit himself to 

Y'cshiva University is the popu- straight lecturing, Doc Hurwitz 
. larity of Professor Abraham Hur- utilizes all his talents in teaching. 

witz. The affection and respect that One of his most useful tools is his 
"Doc" Hurwitz engenders in both experience as a professional magi
his colleagues and students is quite cian. His· classes . in recreational 
apparent. .As Director of ~ealth · ·· 
and . Physical• Education, lie has 
deyotcd himself to the wdfa.-e of 
the students at Yeshiva U nversity. 

During his forty years at Ye
s:uva University, Doc . Hurwitz 
has watched the amazing growth 
of tlie University. It has been his 
responsnility to sec that the growth 

. of· the plJ.ysii:al education program 
par.illels · the · growth of the. school. 
Li this respect, Professor Hurwitz_ 
has developed a program that once 

.·- consisted solely of basketball, into 
-· On'c which now encompasses sports 

ranging from tennis to judo. YUPR 

Wheu Doc Hurwitz talks of Professor A;J>raham Hurwitz 

the physical education department leadership and' hygiene arc there
hcre, one must marvel at the fact fore, informative and entertaining. 
that. after . forty years of fighting It is probable that his back
for every progr.un change at Y eshi- ground in magic has also h'elped 

. va University, he has retained his him put together Yeshiva's athletic 
original. optimism and enthusiasm. and intramural programs. It cer
It is unfortunate that much of-Pro- t.:miy borders on the supernatural 
fe.sor Hurwitz's advice has not that he has been ·able to schedule 
been heeded, notably his call for a t:wo hours of athletics per wedder 
new gymnasium. , , each ·of .Yeshiva College's 1,200 

When .. confronted with this' students with, facilities that are 
problem Doc· replied, "I . _don't suitable for· half that number. 
think the admini;tration is aware However, ·this: is not the optimum 
of-tire urgency of the problem. In situation, and one of "Doc" Hur
some ,way they don't seem to ap- ~tz's major regrets is that at pres
prove ofcxp:msion in the physical ent "the boys .who nc'ed the most 
educatiO!l ;program.'' Two ·of. the · get the least out of our program." 
most popular new additions,·to the Recently there has· been much 
program, lcarate and bowling, were discussion surrounding the problem 

' ppposed by the a.druinistration and of recruiting athletes at Yeshiva 
only Professor Hurwitz's persever- · University. However, most .of. th~ 
ance his allowed Y cshiva students _ . talking has been !lone by students: 
to enjoy these· activities. . It _is interesting "to note _that with 

Ou,.,_ . subject's interests _ at . his long experi~ in athletics, here 
Yeshiva 'arc not confined to athc Professor Hurwitz's own feelings 
letics, since Ire also teaches a num- ( Con"7!ued on f>are .rtTJen) 

younger Mites should help immea
surably in the coming season. 

A very bright note on the YU 
sports scene was the performance 
of the fencing team. Continuing 
in their winning tradition, the 
Taubermen posted a 10-2 record. 
The team featured a strong foil 
squad led by Captain Sid Kalish 
(24-9), Alex Zauderer (22-9), 
and Norman Seidenfeld (17-10). 
Adley Mandel (26-8) and Howie 
Feldman (14-15), led _the sabre 
team, while Jack Peterseil (22-8) 
and Dave Bernstein (8-11) were 
the mainstays of epee. 

The fencers got off to a quick 
lead, winning their first seven 
matches. They then dropped two 
close meets to Brandeis and Brook
lyn, but bounced back to finish the 
se-..son with three straight wins, 
highlighted by a 14-13 squeaker 
over highly rnted Paterson State. 

The wrestling team was severe
ly handicapped by inexperience. 
Four .out of nine starters were 
facing varsity competition for . the 
first time, and two others were 
given regular berths for the first 

( Continued on page .seven) 

Mr. Steinberg's reasons for coming here are clear. The coaclJ. 
would never have left had he not had a siµtable replacement, and 
Jerry was the only man suitable in Mr. Witt~berg's estimation. 

Secondly, and of greater importance, is J erfy's love for wrestling. He 
considers the hours he will spend coaching infinitely more valuable to 
him than if he were to put them into his law' practice. His salary here 
amounts to nothing more than a token paym~t, as was the case with 
Wittenberg and is the case for the rest of the athletic stafi; but this is of 
little consequence to Mr. Steinberg. He will lie competing vicariously at 
Yeshiva College, and this will be reward enough _for him. ' 

Thus, to the wrestling spectator, nothing· will mange. Yeshiva 
University grapplers will get out on the ma~ this winter and execute 
the same brand of wrestling as they did ~der the aegis of: Witten
berg, with the same fervor. But in the estimation of Mr. Steinberg, 
the vacuum left by Mr. Wittenberg will never be completely filled. 
Jerry's accolades project Wittenberg as the most knowledgeable wrest
ler in the world. "It's a tribute to Yeshiva," he continues, "to have 
been able to attract Henry and a tribute to Henry for making the 
sacrifices while coaclJ.ing here. He could have coaclJ.ed the team of 
his clJ.oice." Perhaps now he is doing just that. But Mr. Wi~enberg's 
departing words that "my allegiance is to Yeshiva" leads one to be
lieve otherwise. "At any time," he reassured, "I can drop what I'm 
doing and come back." 

Yeshiva University was fortunate to have· had Henry Wittenberg on 
its athletic stafi. The yea"rs he spent building his squads will leave a 
lasting impression upon our institution and the fellows he trained. We 
all wish him the best of success. If his absence is not felt, all will go on 
as usual. If it is, perhaps the administration' will give our coaches the 
recognition they rightly deserve. ; 

HurwiJ:i_Explains Aims Of Physica~ Edu~atjon; 
Weiss Charts Diversified lntramur~J P.;rogr~m 

by Sheldon Feinstein . Kingsbridge Veterans Hospital, is this year by senior Amie; Weiss. 
The · wide-ranging and varied in cl;iarge of correctives. These are The mJin features <if the ~chedule 

physical education program' at Ye- ini:enlled to help students with a are corripetitions in haskctball and 
shiva University is intended to af- physical handicap. volleyb:tll. They will be held on 
ford the students an opportunity This year weightlifting• will be alternate Monday nights, ·at 8 :30 
to relax and enjoy a break: from given from 6:00-H :00 p.in. week- p.m., in the George W~ington 
the monotonous world of studies day • evenings in the YU gym. High School gymnasium. iAn at
and textbooks. According i:o Pro- This course, however, may be tempt is being ·m:1de to' obtain 
fessor Abraham B. Hurwitz, Di- taken only in addition to _another Eleanor Roosevelt .Junior High 
rector of Health and Physical gym period. Another innovation School for infuunurals. No/success, 
Education at Yeshiva, this purpose wi11 be the avaHability of the gym however, has been reported; · 
has dictated the makeup of our Saturday and Sunday nights be- Supplementing die ~lcetball 
gym program. ginning at 8:00 p.m. Also offered and V9lleyball programs,; Weiss 

"Doc" Hurwitz points out th. at · plans t6 have tournaments in ping-as part of the physical education · · , 
the instructors for each course are · pong; fdotball and ;bowling. The 
extremely well, qualified,- and· that . lpearodgramcrshi"p.is a course in recreational latter two w~re. noi:. completely 
most 0£ then1 are former -cham- successful last . yeiu-; but ': Amie 
pions in their, respective sports. To complement the gym pro- hopes that this season the sc:hcdule 
For example, Prof_essor W ettstcin, gram, Yeshiva offers an intramu- can be; completed. Strong ltudent 
who is "head of. physical- therapy at ral program, whiclJ. is being headed suppo~ is all that ~ needed: 


